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THE LEGISLATURE

The House Passes the Silk

Bounty Bill
I

I MORTGAGE BILL KILLED

The Bill to Permit Boards Education of
Cities of the first and Second Glass To

Aaeaq HiKh Taxes Passes the
I

Council Other Buinos Transacted

J

In the council yesterday J E Booth
introduced a proposition of certrin citi-
zens

¬

of Provo to purchase the capitol
grounds in Salt Lake city at a laic val ¬

uation provided a site for the capitol
I at Proyo be accepted The proposition

guarantees to plant trees beautify etc
the latter sit i Keferred to the com-
mittee

¬

on < tol grounds-
The bill sting to poll tax was fa¬

vorably repri d
The bill U xlish the office of city

collector b lavorably reported-
The bill rueuding certain sections

I of the law i 1ift11 sr to municipalities
was favora mi rted

Williams u truiii d a bill relating-
to special venL rts s jurors

The bill reant to mechanics liens
was then real tlit first time

I Members of itie G A R petitioned-
to have a hearin on the bill relating to
the badge of tbuir order and other

I societies
nprsfltg

being worn by unauthorized

The following bills passed third read-
ing

¬

Relating to notaries public
Relating to the liability of railways
Preventing policemen from holding

other offices
Appropriating for the expenses of

Worlds fair exhibit
Relating to bounty on certain birds

and wild animals
Relating to mechanics liens
Amending the laws relating to

special verdicts
Some discussion ensued on the elec-

tion
¬

bill not yet reported when an in ¬

vitation from the republican central
committee to attend the legislative
ball was read and accepted with
thanks

The bill in relation to the education-
of blind children was read the third
time Booth of Provo said that it was
the sentiment of many that the deat
mute institute be transferred to Ogden
and that it be consolidated with the
xeform school He therefore moved to
amend by striking put section 4 lelat-
nug to the appropriation The matter
was left over for further consideration-

The bill providing for the location
Cf county seats and election of county

j officers new counties was rejected-
The bill creating the county of Car ¬

bon and prescribing its boundaries was
read and made the special order for
Saturday-

The bill for an act to amend sections
11 and 13 chapter 62 of the session
laws of utah 1892 relating to univer ¬

sity lands was read
The bill to provide that deeds shall

be furnished to settlers on university
lands free of charge was red the
third time and passed by a unanimous
Tote

The bill providing for boards of edu
cation in cities of the second or third
class and assessing school taxes then
came up Booth of Provo explained-
the purpose of the bill of which he
was the author The law as it now
stands provides that cities of first atd
second classes may not levy a tax of
more than two mills Such tax is n ot
sufficient for building purposcs and the
districts are forced to bond themselves-
for building He considered this a
serious defect in the school law an d
the bill was designed to correct it by
giving the boards of education the power-
to call an election in each municipal
ward of the city and submit to the
iaypajers of the school district
whether an increased taxnot to exceed
live mills on the dollar shall be levied
for school purposes The bill was
passed by a unanimous vote

The bill providing for the taxation-
of debts secured by mortgages and
trust deeds was lost by a vote of 11

to1The bill to provide for the invest-
ment

¬

of the permanent fund of the
university of Utah was read and
passed by a unanimous vote

IX THE HOUSE

The following were presented
Peition of Salt LaKw county court

for reimbursement of half the costs of
maps

By Wines Petition of Alpine and
Draper for 300 for a road between
those points

By Johnson Claim for certain wit ¬

nesses fees ri criminal cases
Allen from the committee on memor-

ials
¬

reported lavorablv the memorial to
congress protesting against the removal-
of the Southern Utes to Utah Under-

a suspension of the rules the memorial
passed

Allen from the committee educa-
tion reported adversely the bill to
lease school lands also adversely on

the bill relating to county boar1s of
examiners-

Sears reported adversely on flthe
claim ot the Utah Trust Co of Ogden

for rent of rooms used for court pur
poses Adopted-

He also reported favorably on the
claim of Morgan county 2755 Box
Elder county 41377 Weber county
1239 35 all for maps

The following bills were inlroduced
By McBride to provide for additional

contingent expenses of the legislature
By Johnson to amend section 1790o

the compiled laws and repeal chapter
24 of the session laws of 1892

Sears offered a resolution that the
territorial treasurer furnish an item-
ized statement of the expenses of his
office Adopted

He also offered a similar resolution
relating to the auditor sealer of
weights and measures and recorder of
marks and brands Adopted

The militia bill was made special
order fcr next Monday at 3 p m

I The bill to amend tit pn nt I tV so
as to provide for the ilifsolati n of ir-

rigation districts came ui in nurd
reading and was passed

The irrigation bill nhich reads as
follows was passed

Section 1 That section 1426 of the
compiled laws of Utah ternt ry of
1888 be and the same is hereby
amended by adding at the end of said
section as follows

Anv irrigation district or company
formed under this act may be dissolved
in the following manner The trustees-
of said district shall present to the
county court of the county in which
such irrigation district is situated a
statement signed by them setting
forth that at a meeting of the resident
land owners of said district called for
that purpose it was decided by a two
thirds vote of all tie said residet
landowners of said district Upon
the filing of said statement the clerk-
of tthe county court of the county in
which said district is located shall
give notice of such application stating-
the nature thereof with the time and
place at which it is to be heard and
which notices shall be published in
some newspaper having a general cir ¬

culation iin the county once a week for
one month before the day of hearing-
At t the time and place appointed or at
any other time or place to which said
hearing may be postponed said county
court shall proceed to consider the ap ¬

plication and if satisfied that the dis
trict has taken the necessary steps to
dissolve itself and that all claims
against the district are discharged the
said court shall cause to be entered in
its minutes an order declaring said
district dissolved-

The
I

silk cultur3 bill was read and
Varian made the opening argument on
it The measure was hotly discussed
and finally passed

R A BARNEY requests the individ-
ual

¬

who got away with his hat last
evening at the close of the Deborah
lodge entertainment to return the same
to Irvine Barneys when an ex-
change will be gladly made as the one
Mr Barney now has doesnt fit

MRS J L CLAYTON was the recipient-
of a pleasant surprise last night prepe
trated by the members of of the Y L
M I A of the Fourth ward Mrs
Clayton is the president The party
was held in the assembly rooms and
consisted of dancingsinging luncheon-
and general interchanges ot expres
slims pgood will

LAST niuht the Ddbarah Lodge No
6 Daughters of llebekah gave a
progressive high five party at which
about one hundred and fifty persons en ¬

joyed themselveslt was held in the 10
0 F hall under the auspices of the
above named lodge During the lunch
sarvice Mrs Jessie J Knight and Miss
Ida Jones each sang a beautiful solo
and Miss Annie Hines rendered an
organ selection The first prizes were
distributed to Mrs W M Wilson and
Mr Will Homer while the fortunate
winners of the booby prizes were Mr

B Milner and Mrs George
Howe both of whom bore
their honors with becoming dignity
Mrs Wilson and R A Barney were
under the necessity of playing the
second game to decide a tie as also
was a tie to decide on the booby prize
between Mrs Howe Mrs Strong and
Miss Cora Clark The result proved
Mrs Howe the victor-

A RESOLUTION abandoning the site
of the capital grounds at Salt Lake
was introduced in the lower house of
the legislature today and tabled The
motion to table was carried by only one
vote and Johnson and Moore were ab
sent The resolution may be called up
again The resolul ion sets forth that
all monies expended on the Salt Lake
grounds to date have been a total loss
that the grounds are practically inac-
cessible

¬

that on account of the exces-
sive

¬

i attitude and the irregular conform ¬

ation and perpendicularity of the
grounds the cost of the construction of
any buildings on them will be from
twenty five to fifty per cent greater
than on any suitable site and many
other reasonp for the abandonment

DEPUTY MARSHAL JXORUEL had an
experience yesterday morning that was
not the most pleasant He was coming
northward in the vicinity of Lake-
shore with a jaded horse and looking
around the great curve eighteen miles
long that he would have to follow in
order to get to Provo by the reg
ular routeand knowing the roads were
very rough he determined to take a
short cut and save nine miles travel by
coming across the lake on the ice A
south wind had been blowing for some-
time and the ice was considerably
thawed On getting fairly on the lake
Mr Norrell found that the Spanish
Fork river baa cut into the ice for
more than a mile and all the way ac
Cross the lake his ours woro grooiodi iv
ominous rumblings and cracking He
breathed much freer when he landed-
on terra firma at the Provo Lake re
sort and it will be a pretty cold day
the next time Doc takes a six mile
ride on ice-

ANNOUNCEMENT was made in thes e
columns the other day of the birthday
party given by Miss Minnie Daniels ol
the First ward The young lady was
unable to accommodate all her young
friends on that occasion and last even-
ing entertained another crowd of them
right royally in a most enjoyable social
Card playing was indulged in until 11

oclock when supper and refreshments
were served after which the time was
occupied in parlor games and with
singing and music The mosthilarious-
game was pinning the tail on the
donkey First prizes a silver paper
cutter and a thermometer inlaid with
silver were carried away by Joseph
Sharp and Miss Gertie Thurman The
booby prizes a tin whistle and a doll
were taken by Bert Thuiman and
Pearl Clark The party closed at 2
oclock all joining in Home Sweet
Home The guests were Mr and
Mrs A L Toule Mr and Mrs Joe E
Daniels Mr and Mrs J W Deal Mr
and Mrs W N Spafford Mrs H E
N Phelps Gideon Andrews Spafford
Daniels Roy Daniels Joe Jensen
Fred baxeyJoe Sharp Shadr ck Jones
Bert Twelves Bert Thurman Willis
Daniels Dell Glazier Ernest C Giles
Joe Daniels jr Joe Deal Thos E
McGraw Misses Allred Flossie and
Pearl Clark Deal Winnie and Priel
Spafford Smith Nuttall Emma and
tfirah Jones Subbs Zurick Giles
Thurman Douglass Pearl Daniels

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that there

will be a meeting of the stockholders-
of the Enterprise Canal company held
February 21st at 1 oclock p m at
Booth Wilsons office for the election-
of officers W D ALEXANDER

Secretary
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> Erwin C Ghaao-
Botbell Wash

Insist HOODSupon

Read Mr Chases Expe ¬

rience with a Substitute
And the Clad Result of Taking

HOODS-
C T Hood Co Lowell Mass

Last March I had to give up work com-

pletely worn out1 I felt tired all the time had
frequent headaches and spells of dizziness I
had no appetite and what little I did eat dis-

tressed
¬

me terribly My wile was feeling about
the same I went to the drug store and called
for Hoods Sarsaparilla The druggist said ho

was out of Hoods but that ho could give me a
medicine made from about the same formula

Hoods Sa i11 Curesju-
st as good I bought a bottle and carried It

home and wife and I took it faithfully That
bottle was finished and wo could see no Improve
meufc A second and then a third bottle follow-

ed
¬

when my wife declared she would take it no
she believed she felt worse than sh-

odKfore taking it We put the third bottle
away half full and I went to the drugstore and
got a bottle of Hoods Sarsaparilla and of
Hoods Pills In less than a week

We Began to Improve-
We began to relish our food and it didnt dis ¬

tress us as before That tired wornout feeling

Jeft us gradually and after taking five bottles-

we called ourselves well and give Hoods Sar-

saparilla the credit it deserves Whenever I
take a severs cold I always take s-

Pills atnight and In the morning find my cold
broken Hoods Sarsaparilla and Hoods Pills
are a complete medicine chest In themselves-
and I heartily recommend them to everyone
EnwrN C CHASE Bothell Washington

Hoods Pills act easily yet promptly and
efficiently on the liver and bowels 25o

Every woman over 21 years of age
was entitled to vote at the last New
Zealand election and it has been ob-

served that wherever there was a can-

didate whose morals were of a dubious
standard he was unmercifully cut

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

l
Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Re-

portpO I Bakii-
Powder

I

AbSOLUTELY PURE
I

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily Quickly

Permanently Retioree-

LWEAKNESS

1

DEBILITY
and

NERVOUSNESS

all the train of evila
I fromearly errors or lateexcesses the results ofI overwork sicknesswonyetc FuUstrengtb

development and tone
given to every organ and

I portion of the body

I
r

ImraedlatolmproToment
alrnplenaturahmethodg-

I

seen Failure impossible
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
moiled sealed free

ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO N-
YE NO1ICE 1 have m my posses

sion the following described animal Im-
pounded

¬
as ostray or for trespass

One red heifer four years old branded
m left hip crop off left and un-

der

¬

slope in right ear
If damage and costs on said animal be not

paid within 8 days from date of this no-
tice

¬

it will bo sold to the highest cash bid
dor at the Sprinpvillo estray pound at 2
oclock p m on the 23rd day of February
1891

Dated at Sprlngvillo City Utah county
territory of Utah this 15th day of FeD
nary 1894

f RLBIRDP-
fl1fldn4mecr of Raid City
u

T7STRAY NOTICEI have In my possession
JUJ the following described animals im¬

pounded as estrays or for trespass
One light red cow about eight years old

brand resembling g r rtOu left hip white
rI

spot in forehead white under belly three
white feet

One light bay maro colt about nine months-
old no brands visible white spot on forehead-

If damage and costs on said animals bo not
paid within 11 days from the date of this
notice they will bo sold to the highest cash bid¬
der at therinrlngrille estray pound at 2 oclock-
p m on the 26th day of Fobruary 1894

Dated at Springvillo city Utah county
Territory of Utah this loth day of February
18U

K LBlHD-
Poundkeeper of said City

Wa E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-

yRBal Estate Investment I
Eight Room pressed brick Modem House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500 I

worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit 4

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UT-

AHMUTUALL BENEFITI-

s the Policy for 1894 of

GGERTSENTh-
ats a 0good rule an even ATT

change of values

EGGERTSEN
SELLS

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
Ladies and Mens Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
fact a complete line of G-

OCeneral MerchandiseY-
ou Buy all of these GOODS

You get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment-
One price to all

Goods the best
Prices the lowest

Thats what we mean b-

yMUTUAL1 I BENEFITW-
e are through invoicing We made 50 CENTS last year

Thank you for your knd patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR-

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er

¬

and damp spring days
Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring

winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre-
miums

¬

for 94 are worth your consideration

I Solicit YourTrade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr-

We Want You to Call and See Our Stock of

Pianos3OrgansAN-
D

Musical Merchandise
P I A NOS E Gobler Bros Emerson Smith Barnes

ORe A N S I Chicago Cottage A H Whitney Newman
Bros Hillstrom

Mr Frank Sherrell lately of New York an experienced tuner will be pleased-
to meet all who desire to inspect our instruments Parties wishing Piano
tuning done please leave word at our office

TAYLOR BROS GO1 Provo

I Bargains1 BAR TA INS arain-
sHOVVEI ATTAFTS

Until January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Call at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THIt LADINC CROCERS

r
j
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t
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Lautlied Herself to Death
Bertha Pruett aged 20 years laughed

herself to death the other night She
was entertaining a number of friends-
one of whom a young man is noted as a
wit One of his renjarks threw Miss
Pruett into a violent fit of laughing

which lasted some minutes when it sud ¬

denly changed to a cry of pain and she
fell to the floor Blood gushed from her
nose and mouth and medical assistance-
was summoned but before anything
could be done to relieve the young girl
she was dead The young man who
erapked the fatal joke is prostrated with
crrief Philadelphia Discctft

MINOT L30GE LIGHTHOUSE

The Historic Storm Which Wiped the Crrlp
inal Structure Out of Existence

The lighthouse on Minots ledge-
s ands within the sad w of a tragedy-
It is the second structure erected upon
the ledge The firsb lighthouse and the
lives it held were claimed by the sea
Begun in 1847 and completed in No ¬

vember 1848 it was overwhelmed in
April 1851 Its destruction was the
most tragic event in the history of our
lighthouse establishment The struc ¬

ture was an octagonal tower supported
upon wrought iron piles strengthened-
by braces The piles penetrated five
feet into the rock On the braces 34 >

feet above the rock the keeper had con ¬

structed a platform for the storage of
bulky articles and had fastened to the
lantern deck 68 feet above the rock a
Gf inch hawser which he had an ¬

chored to a seven ton granite block
Along this hawser articles were hoisted-
up to the platform and there landed
These improvements were convenient
and fatal not however to the keeper
who made them for ho was on shore
when the storm which has become his ¬

I

toric for its fury burst over the coast
On Monday April 14 1851 there

was a strong easterly gale blowing At
that time there were on the tower two
assistant keepers and a friend of the
principal keeper The visitor became
frightened at the first indication of a
storm and in response to a signal from
the tower a boat put off for Cohasset-
and took him ashore On Tuesday the
wind swung around to the northeast-
the most dangerous quarter from which
the elements can hurl themselves upon
Minots as they then rejoice in the ac ¬

cumulated fury of miles of wind torn
sea By the 16th it had increased to-

a hurricane and the tower was so com ¬

pletely buried in the heavy seas that
nothing of it could be seen by the group
of anxious watchers at Cohasset About
4 oclock in the evening of the 16th
the platform was washed ashore Then 1

LI iia + ti i i
risen to within seven feet of the tower
At nightfall it was seen that the light
was burning It was observed at fitful
intervals until 10 oclock that night
when it was finally lost tosight At 1

oclock on the morning of Thursday
April 17 just at the turn of the flood
when the outstreaming tide and the in
rushing hurricane met at Minots a
violent tolling of the lighthouse boll
was heard After that no sound rose
above the din of the storm About 6 1

oclock in the morning a man walking
I

along the shore saw a chair washed up
a little distance ahead of him Exam ¬

I

ining it he recognized it as having been-
in the watchroom of the tower After
this discovery no one had any doubts of
the tragedy which had been enacted be-

hind
¬

the curtain of the storm When-
it lifted naught was seen over Minots
ledge but the sea its white crests
streaming triumphantly in the gale-

It is believed by those competent to
judge of such matters that the destruc-
tion

¬

of the tower was due to the surface
which the platform constructed by the
keeper offered to the waves and to the
strain of the hawser upon the structure
Every time this hawser was struck by-
a sea it actually tugged at the tower
There seems also little doubt that the
sum appropriated by congress for the
building of the lighthouse was insuffi¬

cient by about twothirds for such a
structure as the perilous situation called
forGustav Kobbo in Century

Reynolds Tainting Siddous
Some of Reynolds methods were pe-

culiar
¬

He usually painted his sitters
from their reflection in a mirror and
not from a direct view He always re-

mained
¬

standing while at work and he
rarely signed u portrait

One notable exception however was
made in the case of magnificent por-

trait
¬

of Mrs Siddons as the Tragic
Muse which was painted when the
master was 60 years old and when Mrs
Siddons was 28 The great actress fail¬

ing at first to recognize a sort of em ¬

broidery which the artist had added to
the edge of her robe soon perceived that-
it contained the words Joshua Rey ¬

nolds pinxit 1784 whereupon Sir
Joshua assured her that he would be
proud to have his name go down to pos ¬

terity on the hem of her garmentl Be ¬

fore commencing this picture the ar-

tist
¬

instead of posing the sitter himself
requested Mrs Siddons to give him her
own idea of the Tragic Musi and sha
immediately assumed the pose in which-
the picture was paintedScribners
Magazine

They Insured Him
The ways and means of insurance

agents for securing customers are ninny
and varied The modus pperandi seems
to be to get the victim interested and
then bombard him with argument elo ¬

quence and statistics and it is in the
first that the real genius of tho business
comes in

A merchant was writing at his desk
the other day when two of the craft en ¬

I
tered Being well dressed and prosper-
ous

¬

Jooking he rose to receive them and
inquired their business

l11want said one to introduce to
you ty friend Mr Booker who is a
well known gentleman living here and
special agent for the Bluster Life In ¬

surance company-
I am pleased to meet Mr Booker

returned the merchant IIbut I really
dont know that Im acquainted with
you

II Indeed said the first Booker-
old man introduce me

Booker did and the merchant seeing
the trick burst out into hearty guffaw-
and was soon insured by the two
friends who if they had entered in the
ordinary style and stated their busi ¬

ness would probably have been shown
the doorLondon TitBits I

Ivory Carving In China and Japan-
In China and Japan ivory has been

carved the ivory balls inclosed inside
one another being specially noted
Many theories have been formed as to
how these balls have been cut Perhaps-
a probable one is that a ball of ivory-
was taken around the upper and lower
ends of which four small holes were
carved out gradually diminishing in
size toward the center until the axis of
the one hole met the axis of the other-
or lower one at right angles in the cen¬

ter of the ball and that then small
tools were inserted and a thin layer of
ivory forming a part of circle from
one hole to its lower corresponding one
was cut and loosened from the whole
mass Sc gradually cutting from one
Wiiyo tho next one n complete inner
Circle was eventually looseLccl the cir-
cles

¬

themselves afterward being cut into
the required patternChambers Jour
iJ 1

Appropriate
The Human ElephantSay the in

lia rubber mau got full last night
The Double Headed ManWhat did

they do to him-

TheTHuman Elephant Bounced him
i Kansas City Times


